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Behold the 
crazy quilt of
1,000-plus
campus clubsEXTRA
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On a chilly Saturday afternoon on the Arts Quad, 
students astride broomsticks traverse a makeshift
field, calling out to each other and throwing 
different-sized balls every which way. What appears
as a chaotic mix of dodgeball, basketball, and tag 
is actually an organized effort: each position 
corresponds to ones outlined in the Harry Potter

universe. “Beaters” try to break the opposing players’ concentration by pelting
them with balls; “chasers” aim to get a volleyball through standing hoops;
“seekers” try to catch the player wearing yellow, who carries the game-ending
Golden Snitch. Welcome to practice for Cornell Quidditch, an official student
organization that brings J.K. Rowling’s invented sport to life. 

Burning bright: Urban
Blaze, one of Cornell’s
many student performing
groups, dances to the
pulsing beat of hip-hop

LISA BANLAKI FRANK

By Katie O’Brien ’16
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The Quidditch team is hardly the most offbeat student group
on the Hill. Cornell boasts clubs devoted to appreciating squir-
rels, jousting in homemade suits of armor, belly dancing, and
venerating the TV show “Doctor Who.” There are groups for
devotees of Indian dance, Korean drumming, and Brazilian mar-
tial arts—not to mention beekeeping, dragon boating, juggling,
Pokémon, herpetology, and Mafia (the parlor game, not the
crime syndicate). The University’s 1,000-plus-item catalogue of
registered organizations reflects the dizzying breadth and depth
of student interests, with groups related to performance, activism,
cultural heritage, service, professional development, and more.
“I’m someone who likes to try everything, so when I was a fresh-
man, I went to twenty-two different club meetings before settling
on a few,” says Kristi Krulcik ’16, a communication major and
the current program director of CornellRadio.com. “It made me

realize the advantage of going to a school this size, where there’s
something for anything you’re interested in.”

Quidditch co-captain Keri Forness ’15, who joined the squad
after she and a friend happened by a practice, says her activities
offer an escape from the reading- and writing-intensive course-
work of her government and history double major, while still
conferring valuable life skills. “Student activities are great,
because they teach you teamwork, leadership, and confidence,”
she says. “And it can’t hurt to meet more people.” Some stu-
dents, on the other hand, opt for organizations that supplement
their studies. Susan Jiang ’16 says her work as business manager
of the Cornell Business Review, a student magazine, has offered
networking opportunities as well as practical experience—
“everything from organizing a budget to promoting a finished
product”—that builds on the principles she learns in the Dyson

LINDSAY FRANCE / UP
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Muggles welcome: 
The Quidditch team 
brings together athletes 
and Harry Potter fans.

Furry friends: When the weather’s too cold to
be outdoors, the Squirrel Club settles for 
baking critter-shaped sugar cookies 
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‘Student activities are
great, because they
teach you teamwork,
leadership, and 
confidence.’

JASON KOSKI / UP
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School of Applied Economics and Management.
While Cornell’s undergraduate enrollment has

increased by less than 1,000 since 1998, the num-
ber of registered student groups has nearly dou-
bled. Vice President of Student and Academic
Services Susan Murphy ’73, PhD ’94, says that
while students have always been active, the
nature of their involvement has evolved. When
she was an undergrad, extracurricular options
were more limited, mainly consisting of Greek
life, athletics, religious groups, and political activ-
ities. She theorizes that the huge increase in reg-
istered groups is due in part to differences in how
today’s kids are raised. “Our generation had
fewer organized activities growing up; you sort
of just went to the playground with your friends
and figured it out,” she says. “Now, it’s much
more typical that kids have soccer at four o’clock
and piano at five. It’s a change in society we end
up reflecting.” Another reason for increased
extracurricular involvement, says Assistant Dean

Extracurricular extravaganza: (Clockwise from above)
Training future service animals at the Cornell chapter of
Guiding Eyes for the Blind; the catch of the day at the
Fishing Club; and a soigné photo shoot for The Thread,
a student-run fashion magazine

ROBERT BARKER / UP
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of Students Joe Scaffido, is that getting hired in a competitive job
market requires more than a high GPA. “Through leadership
experience, the ability to coordinate events, and working with a
real budget, they can separate themselves from the other thou-
sands of students graduating from Ivy League schools,” Scaffido
says. “That’s something to talk about in a job interview.” 

A nd if the list of 1,000 groups doesn’t cover your
particular area of interest, it’s easy to start a new
club. The process to register an organization is
fairly simple by design—something that Mur-
phy says fits with Cornell’s general philosophy.

“We’ve always allowed electives in our education,” says Murphy.
“You can petition for anything, and there’s a real entrepreneur-

Move over, Ice Capades: The synchronized
skating club practices at Lynah Rink.

‘The other day, I was in Willard Straight
and there were clubs with free cookies,
free massages, and puppies, all in the
same room.’

FRANCE
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ial spirit.” To become a recognized organization, a group of at
least four students must find a faculty advisor, develop bylaws,
complete a few forms, and agree to the University’s policies
regarding nondiscrimination and other requirements. Organiza-
tions must renew their registration every academic year to ensure
all groups are active. “Since coming to Cornell, I’ve taken piano
lessons and fencing lessons, been in a flash mob, learned how to
make French and Indian cuisine, danced Zumba, and run a half-
marathon,” says Krulcik. “The other day, I was in Willard
Straight and there were clubs with free cookies, free massages,
and puppies, all in the same room.” 

The downside to such a large and vibrant registry of organ -
izations? Many students find that it’s impossible to do everything
they’re interested in. “My one regret,” says Forness, “is not trying
more clubs, just to see what they’re like.” c

They’ve got rhythm: Rehearsal for Shimtah, Cornell’s traditional Korean percussion group; shim means “heart”
and tah means “to beat.”
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